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My invention relates to improvements in 
paper feedinß'. It relates particularly to the 
feeding of single sheets of paper from a pile, 
in the operation of feeding sheets to a ruling 
machine, printing press or the like. 
@ne of the objects of my invention is to 

provide a. novel method of detaching and 
withdrawing the outer sheet» of a pile of 
paper, which method is adapted for sheets of 
all sizes and for the rapid feeding thereof 
from the pile. 
Another'object of my invention is the 

provision of novel means for reliably sepa 
ratingand partly detaching the outer sheet 
fromuthe pile. . 
A further object of my invention is the 

provision of novel means for engagement of 
the partly detached sheet adjacent to a cor 
ner portion thereof and carrying the de 
tached sheet forwardly with its sides re 
versed, whereby the sheets in being fed may 
overlap each other, thereby permitting a 
maximum speed of operation, without in~ 
terferingg; `with Athe proper‘timing of the 
sheets, :is tl ey are delivered to the ruling 
machine, printing press, or folding machine. 
A further object of my invention is the 

provision of novel means by which the de 
tached sheets are brought into proper1 
register'. 

Still another object of my invention is the 
provision of novel means for raising the pile 
of paper automatically, as the sheets are fed 
therefrom. ‘ 

Still another object of my invention is to 
provide a paper feeding machine of t-he kind 
described, which is relatively simple, which 
isdurable, notliable to get out of order, 
which is readily adapted to be used in con 
nection with ruling machines, foldingl ma 
chines and printing presses.` which are now 
in use, which reliably detaches single sheets 
from the pile and brings them into proper 
register, and which has a .maximum speed 
of operation. 
The novel features of my invention are 

hereinafter fully described and claimed. 
ln the accompanying drawings, which 

illustrate the preferred embodiment of my 
invention, 

Fig. l is a plan view, partly broken away, 
of my improved paper feeding machine 
shown operatively connected to the portion 
of a rulinpT machine with which it is adapted 
for use. 
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semi no. masso. 

y F ig. 2 is an elevation looking at one side 
ofmy improved paper feeding machine. 
F ig. ¿l is an elevation looking` at the oppo~ 

site side of the machine. ` 
Fig. ¿t is a sectional view on the line 4.-4 

of Fig. l. 
Fig. 5 is a diagrammatic view of the ec 

centrics which respectively operate the suc 
tion mechanism, mtable lifting mechanism, 

' and the mechanism which controls the latter', 
and parts connected therewith. 
_ Fig. 6 is a plan view partly broken away 
of portions of the sheet separating, detach 
ing, reversing and registering mechanisms. 

Fig. ’l is a side view partly in vertical sec 
tion of some of the parts shown in Fig. 6. 

Fig. 8 is a. section, enlarged, on the line 
8_8 of Fig. 7. ' 

Fig. 9 is a sectional view on the line 9~9 
of Fig. 'l'. f 

Fig. »l0 is an enlarged longitudinal sec 
tional view of the pump cylinder and parts 
connected therewith. . 

Fig. l1 is a plan view of a portion of the 
machine, showing the path of travel of the 
sheets. 

Fig. 12 is an enlarged sectional‘view on 
the line .12»«12 of Fig. l. 

Fig. 13 is a sectional view on the line 
13-13 of Fig. l2. 

Similar reference characters designate 
similar parts in the different views. 

'_l‘he frame l of the machine may be of any 
desired form and material. As shown it is 
substantially rectangular and composed for 
the most part of piping. 

2 designates a horizontal table adapted to 
support a pile of paper 3, which is to be fed. 
The table 2 has rigidly secured to its under 
side respectively adjacent to its side edges, , 
two depending brackets fl, which support the 
table. For holding the table 2 in a horizon 
tal position in whatever position to which 
it may be raised or lowered, there is provided 
the following` mechanism. At one side of 
the table 2 are two parallel bars 5, Fig. 3, 
which at one set of ends are pivoted by hori 
zontal bolts 6 to the adjacent bracket 4t. 
'l‘he other ends of the bars 5 are pivoted by 
horizontal bolts 7 to the frame l. ’llhe bolts 
(î are spaced apart the same distance as the 
bolts 7. 
At the other side of the table ‘2 are two 

parallel bars 8 one set of ends of which are 
pivoted by horizontal bolts 9 to the adjacent 
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bracket d in respective slineinent with the 
bolts 6. 'l‘he other ends ol the here il are 
pivoted by horizontal holts 'l0 to the heine ll 
in respective alinen'ient with the holts li'. ljy 
ineens of this arrangement, when the trible 
is raised or lowered it will retain its horizon 
lel position. '.l‘he 1“iii-s t5 muy he depi` :d 
at their middle portions, es shown, lo pro~ 
vide ainple space lor the insertion shove 
them ontc’the table ‘from that» side oil' the 
machine, or' a pile ot paper. 
At the lett of the trible 2, as viewed inv 

liig. 2, there are provided upstending-‘5` curved 
guide hars ll, the upper and lower ends el 
which are rigidly fastened 'to the lireiine l. 
The conceive sides oi the here ll are ed~ 
jzicent to and contorni in curvature. to the 
path tekenloy the ̀ adjacent e ige olf the tshle 
2, the pile ot peper 3 boing disposed oh. the 
table 2 with its 'lor wird erige against the 
guide bers ll. 
For automatically liiiting,` the tzihle ‘l ¿is 

the sheets are led troni the pile 3, the lol 
lowing described niechenisin niwy he eni 
ployed. 4l2 designates e horizontal lonpgi* 
tudinal shaft which is roîetehle iii 'the traine 
l et one side thereof, and which is adopted 
for continuous rotation hy :my suitable 
ineens, such ¿is a spur gear wheel l2’ er 
rzinged to he driven hy any suitzible "power, 
not shown, lligs. 2, 3 and 5. 

Rigidljl secured on the shelft l2 an ec 
centric 123, which 4is embraced by u strep lei 
to which is titteched one end oit en upright 
rod 15, the upper end of which is pivote'l 
by a horizontal holt i6 to one airni ol’ e hell 
crank >lever 1T, the other drin oit which hzis 
nioiinted in it a. horizontal holt l@ on which 
is >pivoted it pewl 19, which is ¿wlepted to en 

hy gravity with zi ratchet wheel 20, 
which is roteta'ble on u horizontal stur 2 
provided on the ¿ironie l. The hell crenlr 
lever 17 is also mounted end adapted 'to 
swing` on the studâl. Fclëciired to the inner 
side of the ratchet wheel 2O and rotatable 
therewith is ¿i pinion Q2, which ineshes with 
e. spur gear wheel '23, which is secured on 
and rotate-hie with zi 'transverse horizonlel 
shaft 2l which is rotatable iii the 'freine l, 
Figs. 1„ 2 `sind 5. 

'lllwo l‘leXihle ineinhers, which nitty he two 
steel bends 25, have their upper ends se~ 
cured to and adopted to he wound on the 

shi-ift Q4. rlÍhe lower ends olf the bends are respectively7 attached to the` hrscluets el. 

lllhen the shaft and ,geei- wheel 23 ere 
rotated in the direction indicated hy the 

arrow on the wneel '23, Fig. 2, 'the hands will he wound on the shaft 2li, thus hitting 

the table. For reisiní;` end lowering;T the 
table 2 by hund, the'shett iney have et 
tached to it ¿i crank 26. To hold the ratchet 
wheel 2O ‘from turning,l counter clocltii'isc., es 
viewed in 2, there is provided si pew/l 2"? 
'which engages the ratchet wheel and is 

pe» per l 

pivoted oh the l'i'onie l, u 
to ‘the lfi'siino Il, und hewi‘h 
holding; the leiter englisch. 
wheel. Y 

'l ifhch the she ;l. L is rol: 
ii ihdicziled hy the izdjii‘ciit :ii‘i‘ows in 

" `f he eccentric lll, wil , lhi'oujggh the roll 
l @willi lever ll., therehy 

A lipoh such oilffillsi» 
e puwl lll, when il; is eh,d :d willi 

. i. `he pziwl lll will eil'ei-l 
hr stip i‘hi'iîioh olf the i‘iilchel"` wheel 

-rprihii‘ llo’ wttuclied 
ou .swirl _howl "i 
with the i‘wlchct 

1 p 

ted in thc direc 

a. 

i 

:i id the from' wheel ïàêìl :hid .shrill ill, tliei'cfhlY 
l'crting step hy step hl‘lihigg ol' the hihle :.l. 

t is desired to liflÍt the hihle :l oiiljç 
hiîh to i'rlr‘iih lhf‘, tolli ol' lhc pile ol 

-a il>:~.-ilwnl'i:illj,f iiiii‘liorih heipghl, 
.led hl' whit-h, until siillicieht 

Vlied from the pile to lower 
helow .euch hcigijht, lhc pziwl 
ou( elE ehirzigijeiiieht with the 

l ’er which the piiwl will 
heel, sind thc lirihle hilftu 
l ` pile :igziui reaches the 

f_i lilfliiip; the i’iziwl :ind 
` I gg it p _ 'trein the i'elchet wheel, 

' hais exten;l hig- lïrwhsi'ei'seli’ nhdei- it :i 
`9 moduli-wl in u. longitudinal hair \ 

'verse roel; .shul‘t ¿il 
u1 the theme l, lisos. il, .il , :hid 5. 

spring 32 uttwched to the her ill) :ind 
’une l, z. serves ‘lo swii ' the ond oí? the 

. ì c: Wing; the pin fill upwardly to ncr 
hisilly liilfl' the pufwl l?) from ehirihgehieht with 
the ratchet wheel 2l). 

i order ‘ljhfil> " the puwl lll muy he {per 
ihitled to enough». the i'wtchet wheel fil), ‘when 
the ‘top oli the pile ¿l ’hills helow :i predeter 

ili.. the inutil ill hes oil :il‘ni ìzlïl 
.hltv exli‘hds :ih upright 

od, l ‘which hais ...audited on il; 1i vertically 
:id'zustehle coller hdspled lo contest with 
:ind swiiicî down 'zii‘lly the :ii'ih fill, thus 
rocking' the shalt ¿il to lower thc ‘pill Ell), 
when the rod lil-fl is pulled dowhwzii‘dlii. ’l‘he 
lower end olf the. rod ill is hivol'eil to :i collail‘ 
W' @cuori-‘il riQJidllf hy ai. set screw El?" lo :i 

ll 
UU 

horizontal i‘oclr shell; ‘l niou‘iileil in the 
`zuvhed to it :i shoe 

‘l . ‘ ` 

freine l. :red hurler; :itl 
.i zilzifptod to tout ou [op ol' the 

pile i‘ï‘fílli7 secured on the roch; similit 
is :i coller till, which is held ih plaire hy 

f ‘f. o, ll, "i' :1nd l5). 
:i :ii-h1 «lf2 through which 

i horizont-,il holt llll ‘lo ilfhich is 
ie upper chil olE :i tulle Alil in ‘which 

` l 

extends i 
pivolied tl 
is longzfli 
the cui'i'x: 

y' v slii'hihle :i (_:url'ed her elli, 
¿hre :ind ' iehce ol‘ which ell'ecl‘sy 

:i slidh ,e Awiel ieiwil eiipjzirjehiehl, ol’ the chmod 
"li the tuhe ll. The lower oiid ol’ the 

is r 'sched lo u strep Illl ilfhich en 
circles en eccentric til' secured to :uid rollit 

' the shell; il.. 
:he eccentric 

l 
l 

.is revolved with ‘the 
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shaft 12, the bar 45 raises and lowers the 
tube 44, thus rocking the shaft 238. The 
oscillation of the latter is limited in one 
direction by the bolt 43 striking the frame 
1, Fig. 7, and the movement of the rock shaft 
in the opposite. direction is limited by the 
tube 44 striking the collar 40. The stroke 
of the bar 45 is such that it continuesits up 
ward movement in the tube 44, after the 
latter has contacted with the collar 40, and 
the bar 45 continues its downward movement 
after the bolt 43 strikes the frame 1. 
In the operation of the machine, when 

sul'licient sheets have been fed from the pile, 
to require the table to be lifted, the shoe 
39 will not be obstructed by the pile, so 
that the bar 45 will move the tube44 so 
as to rock the shaft 38 to a position in which 
the collar 35 will strike and pull down the 
arm 33, thereby rocking` the shaft 31 so that 
the bar 3() will swing in a direction which 
lowersthe pin 29 enough to permit the pawl 
19 to engage the ratchet wheel Ell). rli‘he ec 
ce‘ntrics 13 and 417 are so disposed relatively 
to each other on the shaft 12, that the shoe 
39 will be slightly in advance of the pawl 
19, that is the shoe 39 will have begun to 
lift from the pile of papers as the pawl 
reaches the limit of its movement to the left, 
as viewed in llig. 5. ¿is the shoe 39 rises, 
the pawl 19, when dropped ̀ so as to engage 
the ratchet Wheel, will beturning the ratchet 
wheel Q0 so as "to lift the table, as above den 
scribed. lJlïhen the shoe is moving' down 
ward toward the pile, the pawl 19 is being 
retracted over the ratchet wheel 9.0. As long;` 
as the top of the pile 3 is below the pre~ 
determined level, shown for example, in li‘ig. 
4, the pawl 19 will be engaged lwith the 
ratchet wheel 20, thereby el‘i'ecting,l lifting of 
the table 2. ‘When the top of the pile again 

‘ reaches the proper height, the pile ¿i will 

CI C 

resist the downward n'iovement of the shoe 
39, so that the collar 2lb can not pull down 
the arm 33, and the spring. 32 will swing` the 
bar 3() so that the pin 29 will lift the pawl 
19 and hold it disengaged from the ratchet 
wheel, at which the liftii‘ip; olf the table will 
temporarily cease. 

The. frictional engagement of the bar -l-.? 
and the tube 44 is so adjusted that the bar 
will slip in the tube when the pile holds the 
shoe from making its full stroke dcnvnward~ 
ly. The tric-tional engagement is such as lo 
overcon'ie the strength of the spring lo 
enable the bar to force upwardly the tube 
44, so that the collar 35 can move the arm 
33 downwardly, to permit the pin 21 to al~ 
low the pawl 19 to engage the ratchet wheel. 
For separating the outer sheet from the 

pile and for partly detzuthingl the ,separated 
sheet from` the pile, suction means is pro 
vided which lifts and carries the top sheet. 
Such means may comp 'ise a suction cylinder 
48 supported at its upper and lower ends 

8 

by a bracket 49 fastened to the frame 1. 
'.l‘he cylinder 48 is oscillatively mounted on 
an anis oblique to the top of the table 2, 
and is provided at one side adjacent to its 
lower end with a tubular suction arm 50, 
which is swung by the cylinder 48 back and 
forth between the positions shown in Figs. 
1 and 11. The inclination of the axis of 
the cylinder 48 is such that as the suction 
arm 50 nieves from its rear position, shown 
in Fig. 1 toward the forward position, shown 
in Fig. 11, the mouth of the suction arin 
will rise from Contact with the pile of paper, 
and will move in an arc and will lift and 
carry forwardly and laterally the top sheet. 
of the pile. j 

’l‘o create suction in the cylinder 48 and 
arm 50, there may be slidably litted :in the 
cylinder 48 a piston 5l attached to a piston 
rod 52 slidable through the upper head of the 
cylinder, lilig'. 10. rl‘he upper end of the rod 
52 is connected by a universal joint 53 with 
a linlr 54, the upper end of which is pivoted 
to a cranlr arm 55 on a rock shaft 56, which 
is a sleeve oscillatable on the frame 1. ’llhe 
rocli shaft 5G has a crank arm 5'2" extending 
oppositely to Vthe cranlr 55, to which is piv 
oted the upper end oi’ a bar 58, the lower end 
of 'which is attached to a strap 59 which em# 
braces an eccentric G0 secured to and rotar.M 
able with the shaft l2. ` ‘ 

.For oscillating the cylinder 48 on .its airis, 
itl-ias extending; laterally from it a bolt (il, 
rig. 1l), on winch is pi voted a collar 6:2 hav» 
ing oppositely extending pins lill on which 
is pivoted the bi'l’urcal‘ed end of a link (54, 
Fig, 5. ~ 
The linl; U4 is pivoted on a bolt 65 on 

which is also pivoted the adjacent ends of a 
link 66 and the upper end of a bar (Si. 'llhe 
linl; GG is pivoted to the frame l, and the 
lower end of the bar G7 is attached lo a strap 
68 which embraces an eccentric 69 secured 
to and rotatable with the shaft lil. 

ril`he cccentries G0 and (59 are so disposed 
on the shaft 1Q, that the piston 5l, has 
started on ils upward suction nu'ivement 
when the siA :tion arm 5U is at its rear posi~ 
tion on the pile, as shown in li‘ip'. Thus, 
when the suction arm starts on its VForward 
movement from the position shown in 'l'i‘ilut 
5, it will have sucked and is holiflinn“ the top 
sheet, as the cylinder Liii swings the arm 5l) 
forwardly. ' ‘he arm 5U will ther. carry the 
top sheet forwardly and laterally uulil the 
advanced corner portion of the sheet is 
`gripped by the mechanism Awhich carries the 
sheet from the pile and carries it to the regr 
isterinpj mechanism. its the eccentric Ü() is 
disposed in advance of the eccentric (it). the 
suction eti/'ect in the cylinder and arm will 
cease before the suction arm reaches its most 
forward position` thereby releasing the 
sheet. which at the time will have been 
seized by the carrying oli’ mechanism. On 
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the downward movement of the piston 51, 
air will be blown from the arm 50. rl‘he 
upper' end of Vthe `cylinder »i8 has openings 
70 for the admissionuof air on the down 
stroke, and for the expulsion et air on the 
upstroke ot the piston 51. 

rllÍhe suction arm 5l) is disposed so as to 
pass later-ally oil' Yl’roin the pile at its l’or 
ward limit, and it can then pass ruuler the 
sheet 'which just being detached by the 
carrying mechanism. 

. For carrying the ylop sheet 'from the pile, 
and reversing it, the ‘following described 
mechanism is provided. 

Referring~ particularly to Figs. Él, Ll», (i, 
7 and 1_1, 71 designates a transverse roller 
disposed horizontally at the lett ot and 
slightly oblique vto the lett edge otI the table 
Q, as viewed in said ligures. .ll belt 7E?. ein 
"braces »the roller '7l and a roller 'ill at `the 
right ot and higher and parallel with the 
roller 71. >The latter is rotatably mounted 
in the frame 1, and may be connected by 
other belts 74, Figs. 1 and '11, with the 
roller 73. 
Above the roller 73 and parallel therewith 

is a shaft 75, which is rotatably mounted in 
two brackets 76 and 77, Fig-s. 1 and 11, snp 
ported on the trame 1. Secured to and ro 
Ltatable with the shaft 75, is a roller 78, on 
which is mounted a belt 79, disposed above 
and parallel and in contact with the belt 
72, and which bears against the belt 72 at 
the left and under side ot the roller 71, and 
which is mounted upon a small roller 80, 
Figs. Il and 7, which is disposed parallel with 
the roller 71 below the latter and between 
the latter and the pile 3. 'Ehe belt 79 also 
passes over two rollers ill and SQ, rotatably 
mounted on a bracket 83, Fig. 3, which is 
supported on the 'traine l. lin arcuate 
bracket 84e has its convex upper side extend 
ing` between the rollers 71 and 73 and hold 
ing` the upper po-rtion of the belt ’.72 against 
the adjacent portion of the belt 79, Figs. el, 
6 and 7. rl‘he bracket S/l is supported by 
the frame 1. 

'_l‘he suction arm 50 carries the top sheet 
forwardly, and owing to its swinging' move 
ment, and to the disposition ot the rollers 
71 and 8O slightly oblique to the adjacent 
edge ot‘the pile 3, and owing` also theisuction 
arm 50 engaging the sheet adjacent to the 
most advanced corner thereo't, the corner 
portion ot the sheet .tirst enters `between 
the belts 72and 79, Figs. 6, 7 and 9, and 
is gripped by and between the belts, and is 
carriedotl' trom »the pile 3 with its sides re 
versed. This reversal o1” the sides el’ the 
sheets, is to enable them to overlap each 
other, as shown in Fig. 11. the last sheets as 
they are-being ted lying- on top ot those iin 
mediately preceding. The overlapping ot 
the sheets in this manner does not interl'ere 
with the action ol’ the tuning~ mechanism ot 

the machine to which the slufets arr` heiiulf 
fed, such as the ¿gate oil? the. ruliugiç nnufhine, 
and it enables tast operation lio he ellìected. 

85 designates one ol’ lhe rollers olf a rulin` 
machine 8b, Figs. 1l, and 8, said roller he 
iup; disposed below and parallel with a roller 
87 olf the ruling machine. 'llhe sheets are, 
lirst detaelu‘d and carried Al'roiu the pile il., 
as luireinhel’ore described. yl‘hey are then 
brought into side register. aller which they 
pass between the, rollers ila and ill' and are 
carried ïl‘orwardly thereby at a @realer speed 
than they were lied by the paper tendine; 
mechanism ol’ my machine. i 

.li‘or .bri‘virtuel the detached :#hwfís into 
proper side reghir‘í'er, the _l’ollowiiu¿j dererìbed 
iueelninisiu may he provided :-~ 

lin the íl’raine. l, is rotatably uiounled a 
horizontal traiuwersll roller klit, litigi.; l. which 
is close to and parallel 'with theiroller llo. 
rl`he roller titi is mounted on a sha'l’t lill) tu 
‘.vhiich is serured a sprorlfíel wheel lll), which 
is einln‘aced lj a sprocket belt lll whirh also 
embraces a sprocket wheelv Ílîl secured `lo a 
rotary shailft Sid, which 'arries lhe roller till. 
'l‘he latter is thusl rota ted when the shaft till 
oft the ruling` niiachine .is rerolved, and iu a 
like direction. 

lrn‘termediate o’lï the rollers titl and 7&3 are 
transverse, cylindrical rollers het, the :Ines 
ol which are oblique to the rollers titl and 
73 and to each other. rl‘o till the spaces be 
tween the rollers llll, and between the roller 
S8 and thc `adjacent roller del. and also lo 
slow relatively the sheet at one side edo‘e 
thereof, there are provided tapering,l rollers 
95. Fig. 1. 

'l‘he rollers Sil-’_l- and Elfi are rotatably mount 
ed >at one set ot ends in the il’raiue l. lidiar 
cent to the other set of ends olÍ said rollers 
is a longitudinal registering side `¿ruido comu 
prisinn` a plate El() :lastened to the traine. l, 
and having; in its side neat the rollersl ll-’l 
and 95 an arcuate sheet receiving; gllfroove lli', 
Fig. 12. 'l‘he upper surfaces olf the rollers 
91%, 95, 8S and 73 register with the groove 
97, .Si that as the sheets are ilfed Al’orimrdly 
and at the saine time laterally, they will be 
arched and will enter and be gruidrul bv lhe 
`¿groove ̀ 97. l 

rllhe purpose oil? arranging;` the rollers 7d, 
fiel, 95 and S8 in an arch, as descrilgied. lo 
stillen the sheet, so that light sheets will 
stand the strain placed on them upon 'l’ee<| 
ing); them laterally toward the =duide, Sill. 

The. axes o‘lE the rollers 73, Sl-al- and $1.1 con~ 
verge 'from the Á.ejui de lill toward the opposite 
side oli the machine. rl"he ¿ruido Sill is so dis 
posed with relation to the pile oil’ paper il and 
the bolts’i'í. and 79. lhatithe latter on irrip 
pinp; a corner portion ol’ lhe sheet and ear 
ryinp; .it îliorwardly with ils sides reversed, 
will Adispose the detached sheet with ils ad 
jacent longitudinal edge substantially par- 
allel with the guide Lsgroove lll". see li‘ie‘; 1l. 
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The rollers 73, 94 and 95 being oblique to 
the guide groove 97, and having their up 
per sides moving toward said groove, will 
carry the sheets forwardly, and at the saine 
time laterally to the guide 96. 
In order to hold the sheets against the 

upper sides of the rollers 951., 95 and 86, and 
also to assist in moving the sheets laterally 
toward the guide 96, there may be provided 
`flexible nien‘ibers comprising, preferably, 
chains 99 which rest transverse] y across and 
upon the rollers 9d, 95 and 86 and have 
one set. ot ends respectively atl ached lo two 
rollers 99, which are respectively rotatably 
mounted on two plates 100 which are re 
spectively secured to the brackets 76 and 
77, see Figs. 1, 6, 6 and 11. One oit' the 
rollers 99 has its periphery bearing against 
onel end ot a roller 101,`and the other roller 
99 has its periphery bearing against one end 
of the roller 78. 
The rollers 7 6 and 101 in revolving, re» 

volve the chains so that the under sides of 
the latter move toward the `cuide 96, thus 
moving the sheets,` which are :Fed between 
the chains 98, and the rollers 911- aud 95, 
toward the guide groove 97. 
Each of the rollers 73, 94 and 95 has its 

end which is next adjacent to the guide 96 
supported by the following described mecha~ 
nism. Referring particularly to Figs. 12 
and 13, which illustrates the support tor the 
roller 94E next adjacent to the roller 88, 1.02 
designates a ring fitted in the end oi’ the 
roller nent adjacent the guide 96. Mountedt 
in the ring 102 are two diametrically oppo 
site pins 1.03 on which is rotatably mounted 
a connecting member 104 through which eX~ 
tends a pin 105. A horizontal shaft 106 is 
rotatably mounted transversely in> the frame 
1, and has a bifurcated inner end, the arms 
ot which respectively embrace opposite sides 
of the connectingl member 10i, the pin 105 
being mounted in the said arms oi’ the .shaft 
106. A universal joint connection lis thus 
effected between the shat't 106 and the adj a~ 
cent roller which it drives. 
For rotating all ol’ the shafts 106 in like 

directions, so as to rotate the rollers 7?), 94. 
and 95 in the proper direction, said shafts 
106 have respectively secured to and rotat 
able with them pulleys 107. A. driving ̀ belt 
108 embraces a pulley 109 secured to the 
shari’t 93. The belt 106 also en’ibraces the 
upperand lower` sides oi'l the pulleys 107, 
Figs. 1,2 and 12. rllensioning;r pulleys 110 
rotatably mounted on the traine 1 bear at 
intervals against the lower portion ot the 
belt 108, so as to hold the latter in driving 
contact with the dilierent pulleys 107 and 
109 with which the belt engages. 
ln the operation of the invention, the pawl 

27 is disengaged from the ratchet wheel 20, 
and the crank 26 is turned so as to lower 
the table. The pile of paper is then inserted 
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on the table, with lhc forward edges ol’ the 
sheets against the guide bars 11. The pawl 
27 is then permitted to again engage the 
ratchet wheel 20, and the crank 26 is turned 
to wind the bands 25 ou the sha'l’t 241: to lii'it 
the table to a position in which the top sheet 
will be about level with thc center oi’ the 
roller 60. 
The power is then applied lo operate the 

ruling' machine 66 and to rotate the shaft 
12. This `vill ell'ect rotation, by means ot 
the inechanisníi alrcaiîly described oli the roll 
ers 73, 94, 95 and The belts 74; and the 
belt 72 will eti-ect rol ation oi? the roller 71„ 
and the belt 72 will drive the belt 79. 
The shailit l2 will e‘ill'cct rotation of the ec 

centrics a7, 60, 1_3 and 69. These eccentrics 
will respectively operate the shoe and pawl 
liftingl means, the piston 51, oscillate the 
pawl 19 and oscillate the suction cylinder 
46. The latter in oscillating will escillate 
the suction arm 50, and the latter will pick 
up a sheet and carry it forwardly into and 
between the belts 72 and 79, by ‘which the 
sheet will be gripped and carried 'forwardly 
i'rom the pile with one corner in advance. 
'_l‘he belts 72 and 79 will reverse the sides 
ct the detached sheet, and will deliver the 
sheet between the chains 98 and the rollers 
94C and 95, and with one longitudinal edge 
of the sheet adjacent to the guide 96 parallel 
with the guide. 
The rollers 94 and 95, and the chains 

96 will cause the sheet to be moved laterally 
into the groove 97, and the rollers will at 
the same time carry the sheet forwardly to 
and between the _rollers 85 and 87 ot the 
ruling* machine 66. The groove 97 will hold 
the sheet arched. rlfhe tapering~ rollers 95 
in addition to carrying the sheets forwardly 
tends to retard the moif'ement ot that edge 
portion ot the sheet next adjacent to the 
small ends ot the rollers, as the periphery 
o'f each tapering;v roller travels slower at 
the small end. than at its large end. This 
prevents light sheets being buckled due to 
the pressure to which it is subjected against 
the guide 96. ` 

llVith every 'ljor 1ard movement ofthe suc~ 
tion arm 50," the shoe 69 is lit'ted from the 
pile to pern‘lit the separated sheet beinë,r 
withdrawn íl’roi‘n the pile, and at ea ch return 
u'ioveincnt ot the suction arm 60, the shoe 
39 is again lu‘ought down on the pile. 
When the top oi’ the pile ot' paper lowers 

sutliciently, the shoe will be permitted to 
lower to a point where the collar 35 engages 
the arm 33, and rocks the shat't 31 so'tllat 
the pin 29 will permit the pawl 19 to en 
gage the ratchet wheel 20. The eccentric 
13 in effecting oscillation forwardly and 
backwardly of the pawl 19, will cause the 
latter to ettect step by step rotation of the 
ratchet wheel 20, until the table has been 
lifted to raise the top of the pile to the posi~ 
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tion shown in lTig. il, at which time, the pile 
o'l'Í paper will reeiet the downward niorenient 
ot the shoe 39, and the bar ¿t5 will slip in 
the tube 44, so that the rook elia'tt 38 will 
not roek sn'llieiently to censo the collar 35 
to swing the arin 33 to perinit the pin 29 let 
ting the pawl ll) engage the ratchet wheel 
20, and the liftingl ot the table 2 will he die 
eontinned nntil the top et tlie pile has again 
lowered enough to permit ‘the pawl ll) to 
again engage the ratchet wheel> 20. 

lt will he noted, Fig. 4t, that the entranee 
tor the slieet between the holte and ’Ill 
is so disposed 'that the sheet which ie pase 
ing between the belts will tilt npwardlj,T 
'from the rear et the roller tl „ Tliieq and 
the position ot the pile ot paper, permite 
the Shoe S9 to pase under a elieet wliieh ie 
leeing` drawn olf lay the belts 'l2 and A"(9, 
whereby the shoe can then reet on the nent 
sheet below. rl‘lie shoe 39 is also positioned, 
so that the sheet in heilig witlnîlrawn pa ‘eee 
over the rear curved edge of the Shoe, lilige. 
7 and 9. 

l do not lin'iit iny invention to the estrae* 
tare shown and deeeribed, ae inanjlf inodili~ 
cations, within the scope ot the appended 
elaiins inay be inode without departing; troni 
the spirit olf my invention. 

l. ln paper feeding, ineane :tor litting; 
a Corner portion ot the onter sheet oit a pile 
ot paper, and ineens tor engaging said 
corner portion and withdrawing` the sheet 
frein the pile with ite sides reversed and in 
a direction at an angle 'to the adjacent. lon~ 
gitndinal edge ol’ the pile. 

9„_ln paper feeding, ineans ¿tor applying 
»suction to the outer sheet oit a pile oit paper 
to partly withdraw ille sheet iti-oni the pile 
and ineans for ei‘igaging; a corner portion ot 
the partly withdrawn sheet and tally with 
drawing,r it 'troni the pile with ite eidee re 
versed and >in a direction. at an angle to the 
adjacent longitudinal edge ot the pile. 

El. In paper feeding, ineens :tor nioriag; 
forwardly and laterally the oater elieet ot 
a pile ot paper to parth7 detaeli llie sheet, 
and ineens for withdrawing the pr.; ‘ de 
tached sheet 'frein the pile with it"y .i ^ re 
’i‘i' *_ and ¿in direction an the 

_, ,nt lon‘gllndinal edge ot the i le. 
fl. ln paper feeding, ineaneI t. r inoifingg 

forwardly' and latemllfyr the outer Sheet ol’ a 
pile ol" paper to partly detach the Sheet and 
advanee a corner portion thereof.) and means 
for engaging said ooi-nei' portion ot the 
Sheet and withdrawingv the Sheet with its 
sides reversed and in a direction al' an angle 
to the adjacent longitudinal edge ol' the pile. 

A 

a l. 

ln a paper libertine" 
Carrying ineane _inelniîlin wo parallel roll» 
ere and two eoeoperatinp, helle real_mitirely 
ei'ilgapgingi: said roller-ej means: ‘tor .enppoi‘tinp1 
a pile ot paper with ite :trent @deje obliquo 
to eaid rollersa and ineane 'tor morinn‘ the 
enter sheet ot the pile torWardlyv lieliweon 
and into engi; nient with eaid helle with 
one corner _]nirtion only ot the sheet lirat 
engi‘ae‘inp; said hella. 

ll. ln a paper ‘liffiedinn' machine.` sheet 
fari'yiiipl ineane including; lao parallel rollere 
:1nd two eo-operating helle rewpeetirely on 
gi‘ag'inpl said rollers and arranged to rever-ae 
the eidee ot the. sheet while earrni'inglr the` 
Sheet, ineane 'l’or enpportingf a pile ot paper 
with ite tront- edîglje enligne to .Cy-¿aid rollera. 
and ineane iter inovinnj the enter sheet ot the 
pile iterwai‘dlj,Y between and ,into «filtrage 
nient with .eaid holte with one ifi-ont eorner 
portion only ot’ the Sheet tiret engaging; eaid 
lielts. l 

Y. lin a impor ilj'eedinp; niaeliine, a Sheet 
registering paddo, ineen;y 'tor f-aipliiorl'inp; a 
pile ot paper with ite liront edge olilinpie to 
said guide, ineane for separating; the outer 
sheet ‘troni the pile sheet carrying' means 'l'or 
engaging; and carrying; the separated idioot 
Ytroni the pile with its eidefi reverend and. 
with one longitndii‘ial edite oilE the eliert par» 
allel with the çiìnideY and iranien-s :tor «.:arr‘ir 
in@l the Sheet 'torwardly and at th one time 
laterali)Y with ,maid longitudinal. e „te ol’ [he 
Sheet lironpjlit into eontaet with eaid guide. 

ln a paper l’eedinoj n’laeliine. a alieni. 
registering `timide. nieanel tor eapportingr :i 
pile oit paper with itsy li'ront edpge olilidia‘- lo 
Said guide. rollers ilispwed olilidarly; lo :said 
p_jiiide„ ineane lfor i'eroli'ingin ASaid rollers eo 
‘that their npper :sides: niovo toward `:said 
guide. and nirane tor dotar-lling' [lal outer 
sheet Atroni the pile and delirm‘inn~ il` upon 
Said rollers1 with one ot its` longitudinal 
e '2a parallel with »laid ¿lniide and with the` 
sides ol’ the sheet reversed. 

ll. la a paper tending: nleeliima a alieni 
i‘etïieleringï gi'liidrn moana l'or eilpporlinl~lî Il 
pile oit paper will» ilel ‘troni rdnfe olililpa‘` lo 
said guide. rrlgiali‘rinllî rollern diaponml ol)A 
lifpaelyv and> al dill’erent :inpglw-i lo and roi-11 
n ' raid „oidra nwanff >l'or reroli‘ 

1, willi their ripper :ladra ‘mor 
ing); toward pjnidel and oleane tor do 
taehinp‘ the ' .ellert _l'roio llso pile and 
delivering' il with ila Sido» reverend upon 
said rollere and willi one ol' ita longlijitm'linal 
ediles; pa z. lol with raid ¿ruido 
ln te In'ionl‘lr wlierrot l. have eipjard my 

naine lo this` epeeillealion. 
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